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L^ T& the inhabitants of tlie town of Clareiuont, in the Count}' ot~• O • Sullivan in said state qualified to vote in town affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said town on Tuesday,
the tenth day of March next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the fol-
lowing subjects
:
First—To choose a moderator to preside in said meeting.
Second—To choose all necessary town officers for the year ensuing.
Third—To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
support of schools the ensuing year.
Pourth—To see what sum of monej- tlie town will vote to raise for the
support of Stevens High School.
Fifth—To choose a committee for Stevens High School the ensuing year.
Sixth—To see what sum of monej- the town will vote to raise for the
repairs of highways and bridges the ensuing year, and determine how it
shall be jiaid.
Seventh—To raise l)y vote the necessar}' amount of nmney to pay the le-
gal expenses of the town the ensuing year.
Eighth—To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay
the debts of the town.
Ninth—To see what sum of money tlir tow ii will vote to raise for the
Fisk Free Library.
Tenth—To see what stini of money the town will vote to raise for the
support of the poor.
Eleventh—To see wliat sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay
firemen.
Twelfth—To see wliat sum of money the town will vote to raise to pay for
the use of hydrants.
Thirteenth—To see what action the town will take in regard to lighting
the streets, and raise and appropriate monoj^ therefor.
Fourteenth—To determine the rate of discount the town will allow to
persons paying their taxes witihin such period as the town may designate.
Fifteenth—To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
expenses of Memorial day.
Sixteenth—To see what sum of money the town will vote raise or ajt-
propriate for the benefit of the American Band.
Seventeenth—To see what sum of money the town will vote to pay the
Board of Education the ensuing year.
Eighteenth—To see what action the town will take in regard to repairing
the high school building and fence around the same : also ventilating the
building and putting in a suitable heating apparatus, and raine and appro-
priate money therefor.
Kineteenth—To see if the town will autljorize the selectmen to comraet
ivith the Electric Light Co. for lighting the streets by moans of arc lights.
Twentieth—To see what action the town will take in regard to laying out
the land recently purchased for a new cemetery, and raise and appropriate
money theref or.
Twenty-first—To see if the town will vote to purchase an extension ladder
for the use of the fire department, and raise and appropriate money therefor.
Twenty-second—To see if the town will raise and appropriate money to
pay for writing and editing a history of Claremont, and appoint a committee
to superintend the work.
Twenty-third—To see what action the town will take in regard to insuring
the school houses, and raise and appropriate money therefor.
Twenty-fourth—To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
protection against fire at West Claremont.
Twenty-fifth—To see if the town will vote to discontinue so much of the
highway .called Pleasant street in said Claremont as was added to it by wid-
ening and straightening the same, by the selectmen, Xov. 10, 1890, beginning
lit the north-east corner of Union block and running southerly to school street.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of February, 1891.
Isaac H. Long, "j Selectmen
Marshall S. EossixEr., - of
Hexry C. Sa>-ders. j Claremont.
A true copy. Attest: Isaac II. Loxc;,
|
Selectmen
Marshall S. Kossitek, v of
Hexkt C. Saxpers. ) Claremont.
Report of the Selectmen,
1 N C 1DENTAL EXPENS l^S.
l*ai(l Fay, Tbu)np,son <t Fay for printiug reports, •'ij H5 00
"^ '" publishing Town WaiTant,
School Warrant, printing names in
Inventory Blanks and coasting notices, 1 50
D. N. Bowker, rent of cemetery land, G 00
Hadley, Leavitt & Co. painting hearse 25 00
J. B. Sanborn, N. H. Town Officer and expressage, 2 65
Edwin Dunklee land damage for extension Lafayette st. 125 00
Henry C. Brown scenery for Town Hall 15 00
.]. G. Briggs for land damage extension of Lafayette st. 15 0(\
Joseph Levoy do do 1 00
John McGrath, repairing roof Town Hall etc .'5 75
C. M. Caifery hanging lantern on road 13 nights I 30
J. B. Sanborn Collector's books 1.50
Geo. W. Stevens land damage Lafayette street 1 00
Heirs of Wm. Rossiter do do . 1 0(^
Herbert Bailey do do 1 00
Charles H. Derby do do ;}5 00
Charles E. Presby do do 1 00
Sugar River Paper Mill Co. do do 1 00
Burt Chellis land damage Barnes do 1 00
Nancy A. Barnes '• do do 1 00
J. H. Long cash drawn to pay land damage, ret'd to treas. 1 00
Burt Chellis land damage, Chase street. . 1 00
H. S. Osgood station'y for selectmen, town clerk and col. 18 85
" school books 22 00
C. P. Rossiter G52 cedar posts and freight 05 G7
Wm. D. Morgan mowing bushes in West C. cemetery, A. 00
(jleo. Tyler & Co. edges and bolts for road machine, IG 50
IT. A. Jcnne time and expenses to Keene, Bellows Falls
and Newport S (57
6
raicU!. H. Wilson .^ Co., .^'lationery 1 IH
Coil. «fc Claremoiit Iv. U. Co. freight on irratt-s 2;")
C. V. Paddock damage to ^vagon :^ .')()
|j. W, l.eavitt services witli team after tlie remains of
Koi-e MciNliniiemai] I -'^O
M. €'»liver team work at Town Hall L 00
Lym 111 F. Lo/o painting Park i'ence 15 0.")
W. H. Smith cleaning windows ia selectmen's room. 50
IL W. Clapp cV: Co. sewer grates 10 20
Davis & Farnnm MaunPg Co. iron pipe and ireight for
sewer under canal "io 05
Ceo. H. Leet damage to wagon 1 50
C. Jones »& Co., broom, glass, shovels, rakes, fork, saw,
nails, 11 12
-.los. Levoy work on wall near Freeman, O'Neil shop... -") 75
Stephen Porter i*c Co., repairing town seal and e\p o 55
R. H Corning summoning witness -and cash paid in
Judd case 20 O'.i
A Valiquette sharpening picks drills and bars •"> ')7
John T. Barnard painting fountain, reservoir cover and
setting glass :\ oO
E. W. Prmity for salt 07
JMitchell Oliver team work 2 50
II. S. Osgood insurance Stevens Hi^h School House,
and l^own Hall .\ 255 Oo
Con. & Clar. U. P. freight on sewer grates and traps. 77
•C. H. Wilson c^- Co., stationery :\ ,'t^>
Freeman «& ONeil Co. glass, pine and labor on Hy-
drant cover <s -)(S
' lumber & labor on bridge and settees 4 I'O
Park fence.. 7 10
'•• " for Stevens High School bull.. . f ')7
John Doxter mowing park 7 50
•fohn McGrath repairing Town Hall roof 1 25
•lohn Tyler water rent Town Hall 4 00
H. P. McCauley damage to Avagon . 7;>
Chas, A. Downs labor and expenbe surveying Plt-aseut
Street V 1:3 50
S. Richardson insurance on Town Hall 43 80
L. W. Holmes copy of record of Pleasant Street 2 00
C P. Bailey painting upper bridge , oo 7;)
Dr, Robert J . Maguire for time and expenses from
Concord to examine horses -0 00
I^ouis Paulette damage to wagon 155
A. S- Bartholomew services and expenses of County
Paid Commissioners on Wutermiiii case 12 ul
Wm. B. Henry sharpening picks, bars and black-
smith work 20 28
E. W. ToUes serving notices for Board of Health :) 59
Isaac H. liong expenses to Keene three times to
examine records -S 7(>
" expense to Charlestown to examine records 8(»
H. A. Wiliard repairing reservoir cover 1 50
do do road machine 40
do do snow plow 25
do do shovel handle 35
do do Park fence 2 25
do do Filing saws 2 5(>
Sullivan Machine Co., repairing road machiin* 2 01
Boynton & Ellis, shovels, bog hoes 12 00
do Paint brush, bolts, nails, brads 1 97
do washers, bit 27
T. K. Keating cleaning out drain I 75
L. W. Holmes searching records and copy of plan 5 0(>
Dr. F. E. Wilkinson professional services on Judd case 10 00
do medical attendance on Chellis'
horses 15 00
Richard Messer granite posts for town line 15 0()
do marking bounds on line 5 50
C. O. Eastman insurance on Fiske Free Library f)2 5()
Burt Chellis disinfecting stable and making stalls
(glanders case) 11 55
C, H. Papps grinding road machine edges G 0(>
Jesse Ledaux cleaning selectmen's room 2 75
C. O. Eastman insurance on Library Block and
Wheeler barns 07 00
Rush Chellis surveying extension of Lafayette St. 2 00
Rush Chellis surveying and making plot of Pleasant st. 14 00
do surveying town line, 3 00
-James L. Rice labor on fountain, 35
do hose and valve, 3 85
C. H. Wilson & Co., stationery. 1 30
John Tyler water for town hall, 4 00
M. S. Rossiter wood for town hall. 18 50
do do lobby, 4 50
A. L. Hall, ex. records, making copies and rec'ding deed, 4 G2
' Fay, Thompson & Fay publishing, notice to tax payers,
and town Warrant, G 00
Fay, Thompson & Fay, letter heads and printing briefs, 5 00
Paul Paulette, labor on sewer near Lenven's, 18 43
8
PaidC. H. Crandall, teaoi and labor on sewer near Leaven's, 9 60
Dr. A. Cnmmings, certificates of births and deaths, 3 75
Geo. T. Stockwell, work on bridge, 2 7u
Dr. C. E. Baker, certificates of births end deaths, 1 00
Alvin Childs, raking park, 5 50
John W. Burns, labor, burners and fixtures for town hall, 2 50
George F. Scott, stationery, 7 20
.Tames W. Caffery, damage to sleigh, 2 85
Dr. S. Gr. Jarvis, certificates of births and deaths, 00
.T. A. Hastings, hunting and killing dogs, 2 00
W. H. Bean, dinners for jmy in Judd case, <J 50
do do town hall, Nov. election, 1 75
do board bill Dr. McGuire, 2 00
Sears Brothers, teams for selectmen to Corbin's, Wal-
lace's and Chandler's running line and setting posts, i) 50
Sears Brothers, teams to Pike's, 9 00
do do AVest Claremont and Bible Hill, 2 50
H. F. Nichols, teams to do do -l 25
A. M. Hanuaford, disinfecting house, :] 00
Joseph Young, work on fountain and whitewashing lobby, 00
E. W. Prouty, salt on side Avalk, 45-
Herbert B. Converse, board of horse quarentined by or-
der of Drs. AVilkinson and McGuire, (> 77
Burt Chellis, board of horses do 43 95
Dr. J. H. Theriault, certificates of births and deaths, 11 25
Addie M. Hall, damage on highway, -lo 00
Dr. O. B. Way, certificates of births and deaths, 12 25
Dr. C. W. Tolles do do 2 50
H. W. Clapp & Co., sewer grate, 3 00
H. C. Sanders expense to Concord and Manchester, S 42
Con. & Clar. R. li. ft. on road machine fixt. and grate, 5(t
Chas. P. Bailey for services as watchman, July 4th. 2 00
Patrick Hoban, labor pine woods fire, 1 35
.Fohn Doxter, sawing wood for town hall, 3 00
(tco. D. Kenyon, witness fee Rudolph case, 1887, 2 Go
H. C. Sanders, cash pd. wit. fees and mil. Judd case, 57 39
C. S. Eastman, crackers and cheese Jarvis fire, 2 55
Henry C. Sanders, expenses in .Judd case, 5 70
Mrs. Elmer G. Roundy damage on highway -S 17 50
American Band by vote of the town 300 00
H. W. Parker legal services 210 70
Claremont Gas Light Co., gas for town hall 147 00
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Co., use of telephone 37 35
John F. Newbegin services and expenses investigating
.Tarvis fire 177 30
9
PaidF. P. Huntley teams for selectmen about town
do to County Farm
<]o on town line
do in Judd case
do for ploughing side walk
do for Cemetery committee
J. G. Harrimau damage to wagon
J. Gr. Briggs drain pipe and stove pipo
I. D. Hall nails, pail, oil and salt
H. Judkins for telegraphing
Emma J. Perham damage on higlnvuy
Peter Millett sharpening picks
R. Dressell mattress for Lobby
W. M. Smith repairing picks and chains
Ira Colby legal services
Frank Packard work on bridge at J arvis tire
M. S. Rossiter fare and expenses to Keene twice
do do Newport four times
do stamps, postal cards and newspaper wra})pers
do use of team
do cash paid for sundries
do for taking affidavits in pauper case
do paid for wood for town hall, engine house
and lobby
do cash paid and expenses in Judd case
Geo. H. Stowell coal for selectmen's office
do glass, putty and glazing
do nails, rakes, shovels, fork, hoe
do lanterns, lag screws, iron, sperm oil
do handles, axes, files, powder
do bolts, steel, lantern globe, ladders,
do I'atten broom, ice chisel, twine
do lawn mower repairs, bolt, punch, lacing
do cement for fountain at cemetery
do paint and oil for Park fence
do paint oil and brushes for bridge
do expenses going to Concord and Manchester
twice
do telegraphing and telephoning
do cement for culvert near Moody's
do do sewer Tremont St.
Miller and Putman repairs at town hall
"do lanterns, lantern globes and
reparing lanterns
do repairing pipe at cemetery
8 7i>
lO
I'aid Miller & I'lituaiu. ilraiii j.iipe lor culverts
do <lo sewer near Len\ iirs
do do Treniont St.
do tor druwiug pipe
do li'ter and "work on i'ountain.
do lead pipe and labor.
do stove lininji,
IT. A. Willard, tiling saws,
do repairing snow .shovels and Iiaiiging a\.
Robert 8. Hossiter for shooting dogs,
John Doxter, sawing Avocd at town hall.
H. C. Sanders, cash paid out for sundries.
E. F. M. Sanders, copying taxes and writing nauies ii
Collector's book,
I. H. Long, fare and expenses to Newport four times,
do to North Newport and Claremont June
do cash paid for sundries,
M. S. Rossiter, taking paupers to County Farm,
D. W. Johnson, expenses going to Manchester,




Geo. F. Whitcomb, do do '2 year;^
Peter Dnbia,
treo. O. Johnson. do do 2 years.
A. B. Stone
!•:. C. Pope,






Paid Charles W. Butterlield tor tlowers. .^20 00
F. P. Huntley for team. . 3 20
S. Baum, 57
Fay, Thompson & Fay, one thousand dodgers. 2 00






J'aiclJ. B. Bartlett stone for wall coi'uer of Green 8t.
do team work cutting down Green St.
Richard Messer work on steps corner Green St.
and work on culvert
do helping load engine
Claremout Water Works water for engine and roUei-
E. C. Lewis sprinkling streets
L. J. Bugbee work on corner of Green St.
L. H. Sanderson do
E. H. Woodman labor on sewer basins on Main St.
Welch & Sleeper brick for sewer inlets Main St.
H. W. Clapp & Co. sewer grates and traps Main St.
Miller & Putnam drain tile for Main St.
Orlando Newton work on steps corner Green vSt.
E. B. Tenny painting steps do 83
Patrick Hobau loading engine 1 00
Geo. H. Stowell cement for catch basins on Main
St. and sewer from Pleasant St. to river 18 7;")
George H. Stowell cement for wall corner Green St. 19 2r»
do freight on smoke stack and
crusher jaws o 00
do packing, twine, iron etc. -4 07




do drain pipe for sewer on Main St. 128 2G
do smoke pipe for engine 2 60




Paid Ueo. H. Stowell, pay roll of Hremea ^829 48
X. H. Paradise work at Freeman aud O'Neil Co.. lire 1 OG
Amber E. Towue do 1 00
Thomas R. White watching lire at Jarvis mill 8i days 12 00
Joseph Steffen do 7 nights 10 00
F. P. Jones labor at Jarvis mill 4 50
L. "W", Leavitt drawing hose to Jarvis mill 2 00
Claremout water works, use of hydrants 1411 G7
do water for engine house i) 00
Rand aud Rice hydrant wrenches 8 00
Thos. T. Pooley for watching at Mrs. Drury's 2 00
Albion Hastings drawing engine to two fires t 00
W. H. Bean refreshments for firemen at Lenvin's 2 50
Eri'or amount returned to treasury 12 00
F. P. Huntley team work at fires 14 75
Wra. M. vSmith spread chains and draw chains
for steamer I 25
Wm. M. Smith repairing hook and ladder truck 1 50
Geo. H. Stowell coal oG 98
<lo lard oil G 50
do lantern 50
^liller and Putman making top for chimnoy at
engine house 10 IG




I'aid U. E. Granuis for lumber for railing.s and bridges. S 7G U(l'
James H. Kemp, labor on highway, I 80
Albro Q. f]vaDs do 5 10
Levi N. Allen, gravel for highway, 1-1 30
Mitchell Oliver, ploughing side walks and shoveling .-now, 5 28
J. C. Fi'ceman, lumber, 13 14
E. C. Pope, labor, lumber and tile, 21 (I?
Lewis Faulette, building sluice, 10 0(>
John A. Marshall, lumber for Puckershire bridge, 32 27
E. C. Lewis, stone for culvert near Moody's, 78 00
Charles H. Derby, labor, 7,'>
Burt Chellis labor stone and gravel 32 50
Harvey Case labor 11 15
James H. Kemp labor 1 25
Geo. H. Stimpson labor 3 22
,]. C. Freeman lumber 21 11
dospph AVallace labor 2 25
H. A. Sterlin labor , 4 5(^
Wm. Barrey labor 45
Adam R. Leet labor 1 50
E. C. Lewis stone for wall near Freeman i!^ O'Niol Co.. 4G OO
. Chas. H. Swain lumber and labor on bridge 32 97
Tracy Cowles labor 90
Geo. H. Leet labor 2 00
E. C. Pope labor 7 75
L. J. Bugbee labor 1 50
Euclide Thibodeau labor 50
E. C. Lewis labor and team work 74 75
H. A. Sterling labor on highway 3 00
H. C. Freeman do lumber and stone Williams' liridge 10 50
M. Silsby do and earth for side walk 4 50
A. Q. Evans do 8 25
John A. Marshall lumber 38 IG
Bert Chellis team work on Barnes Sr 93 25
Louis Paulette labor 4 00
Harvey Case do 3 00
Geo. W. Stevens ploughing walks etc. :^3 03
Stephen Billings do 5 80
F. W. Freeman do 10 10
Isaac H. Long cash pd. for breaking roads 4 6o
James CaiFery do 4 30
Wm. Barry do 1 35
Robert Clow cartinir snow (J 30
i6
Paid Mrs. M. A. Clark gravel
Alvia Childs labor
AValter H. Answorth labor and stone
R. Stimpson labor
Edward Lebrecque labor
Amos D. Johnson breaking roads
E. D. Baker hard pan
Josiah Wilson hard pan
A. P. Messer breaking roads
John Gocha do
Joseph C. Jones gravel
Geo. D. Ivenyon labor yviih team
Albro Q. Evans, breaking roads.
Maria L. Ellis, hardpan.
C P. Rossiter, labor,
George P. Eossiter, labor.
Fred M. Brown, labor,
Sugar River Paper Mill Co., sand.
James E. Cassidy, breaking roads.
L. M. Perham,
Levi AY. Bartlett,





Geo. A. Pierce, labor,
Benjamin Ager, breaking roads,
Amos P. Bradbury, labor and stone for culvert.
F. H. Dole, breaking roads,
Levi N. Allen, labor and gravel,
Harvey Case, breaking roads,
James B. Bartlett, for labor and team work,
do do do do lumber,
Frank Packard, breaking roads and snowing bridge,
James B. Bartlett, breaking roads and ploughing walks, 19 00
Enoch Johnson, labor on highway, 1 45
Charles A. Fisher, do do 2 00
Robert Dressell, labor and stone for culvert, 10 00
Louis C. Peaslev for labor 5 50
Geo. A. Truell' 8 05
D. W. Dailey 1 05
Joseph Savoie 2 25
Frank Gilbert 2 10

























































































ilL C. Sanders for snow plougliin;
do use of team
do labor
E. C ^Vatson for gravel
A. T. Fairbanks do
rrnr-v Cow los do
U) -I:,'!
19
E. W. Tolles do
Frank Charron do
Russel Jarvis for lumber






RI^XEIPTS AND l':X?KNSES OV TOWN HA I.E.
KV.CKTPTS.
For rent of Hall. S r)(;7 00
i:xki;n.sf>.
For gas, S 147 00
wood, . 90 00
cleaning ball, and incidentals, 12 35
cash paid G. H. Burrill, care of ball, 146 50
cash paid Henry C. Sanders, agent of ball. 20 0()
X
8 415 85
et profit to Town, 151 15
REPORT OI'^ OVERSEER OE J'OOR.
Due from County, March 1st, 1800,
Drawn from Town Treasury.
CoNTKA.
Due from County, March 1st, 1891,
Cash received from County and paid
into Town Treasury,
Town aid.
Drawn from Town Treasury,
Due from County, March 1st, 1800.
Contra .
iicM-eived from County and paid
into Town Treasury,
Town aid,
Due from Countv, March 1st, 1801,


















Stock in Public Funds, 3,000
Stock in Banks, 90,200
Surplus Capital of Banking Institutions, 24,000
Money on hand at Interest, on deposit, 108,G72
Stock in trade, 186,780
Toll Bridge, 4,400
Ferry, 1,000




The amount oi Tax required to be assessed by ]a\v ami l)y
Aote of the Town was as follows :
For State Tax, $ G,G25.00
County Tax 8,582.38
Schools G,500.00
Stevens High School, 2,000.00
" " " for books, 400.00
Highways, 3,200.00
Pleasant Street Repairs, 5,000.00
Incidental Expenses 2,500.00
Town Officers, 1,G00.00
To pay debts and Interest, 4,500.00
Fire Department 800.00
Street Lights, 1 ,200.00
Fiske Free Library, 250.00
Support of Poor, 800.00
Use of Hydrants 1,400.00
Decoration Expenses, 125.00
The American Band, .300.00
Paying School District Debt.,, .o, 500.00
To buy School Books, 1,000.00
Add. Percentage, (U8.02
Tax on :>02 dogs, 288.00
$51, ii!
The rate of Taxation was Si.90 on SiOO.oCh
liabilitip:s ov the town.
Amount of six per cent bonds outstanding March 1
,
1891, issue of 1870 s^ 71 000 Olj
Amount of four per cent, bonds, issue of 1889, .31 000 00
Amount of cupons outstanding, due and unpaid,
March 1,1891, 174 00
Note iriven Sul. Savings Institution, Nov. 22, 1880, 2000 00
do
^
do 5, 1890, .2000 00
do do 21, 1890,.. -...1000 00
dd do Martha W. Pierce to pay for cemetery land, 1000 OD
The interest on the above notes has been paid, to Der-. 1, 1890,
•1108 174 0'>
ASSISTS.
Due from county, 1 95 98
Cash in treasury, 271 50
Due from collector, 238t) 32
School land rent due, 113 75
Due from State amount paid for damage by dogs
more than amount received for tax on dogs, 107 60
S 3078 05
Net indebtedness of the town, -105 095 l^D
Treasurer's Report.
Ri:CEIPTS.
]>alauce in Treu.^ury, March 1st, IS'JU
lk)iTOwe<l of\Sallivan Savings Institutiou,
From Sullivan County, Sept. 1800, support of poor.. .
do do do aid to soldiers ....
do do .Fan. 1891, support of poor....
do do do aid to soldiers
From State insurance tax
do railroad tax
do Savings bank tax,
do Literary Fiaud
do amount due March 1, 18'J0, damage by dogs
do maintenance of hoi'ses, (glanders case) . .
.
do in part payment for investigating .Tarvis fire
From interest on Stevens Fund •••••
do TappanFand f^'. 1830 00
Lisenses for billiard tables
Circus license
Rent of Library building
Hook and ladder truck sold
Towns of Cornish, Ci'oydon and Newport, for
-Stone posts to mark corner and line
Hent of Town Hall
JT. C. Sanders sale of lumber tic
Fines • •
M. S. Rossiter for lumber and posts sold
do on account for support of poor. . .
do overdrawn on Fire Depart, acct.
.
C^eorge H. Stowell tlo do
Fj. C. Lewis <lo highway acct
F. S. Carleton, do decoration do ....
I. H. Long drawn to pay Mrs. Geo. E. Brown,
land damage, Barnes St., and not accepted,. . 1 00
H. L. Hubbard, tax Collector, o0,i)41 07
Total -S 73,G81 77
22o 8ii
disbursmi-:nts.
For support of schools, S 7,oUU UO
Incidentals, 10,245 10
Fire Department. '2389 97
Highways and bridges. .">305 50
(Support of poor, .VlTl 9,'l
Damage by dogs. 480 5(»
Kinging bells and sexton services, 292 40
Town officers, 2149 07
Paying notes and interest Sullivan .Savings Inst.. 1G55 G7
do school district notes and interest, .")830 9
J
do bonded debt and interest, 8708 Ou
Tappen Fund, 1830 00
Stevens High School, |.02o 0(;
Fiske Free Library, 250 00
Discount on taxes, 483 K!
Abatement of taxes, 585 62
State tax, (ir)25 00
County tax, S582 38
Aniour.t in treasui'v. 271 50
.r,8i
l^ROPI'LRTV OWNED J^' TH1-: TOWX.
Stevens High School building and lot, >?25,UOO
Town HalL .' 1 2,00O
Selectmen's building, looby and furniture, 1,500
Engine House, 2,00(t
Steam fire engine, heater, new hose and carriges, 4,00(»
Hose 5Qii
Library building 7.000
Spring of water, 300
One piano, 200
Two hearses, 800
Town safes and furniture, 250
Fiske Free Library, 5,000
Road Machines. 300
Estimated value of lease land, 750
Whiskey, rum and brandy, 432
Hook and Ladder truck, 400
New Hampshire Law Reports, 250,
Execution against Charles N. Nichols, 405
Stone Crusher, 80O
Keport of the Financial Agent
Or THE FisKK Free Liukary TRUSTi:i:s
for the year ending Maixh, 1891.
RECEIVED.
From last year's balance, S <» 1*J
Heury Judkias, rent, 100 00
A. O. Putnam, rent, 1(;2 00
B. F. Thrasher & Son, rent, 100 00
H. W. Parker, rent, (',2 00
Andrews & Nevers, rent, IG (id
Misses Heal, rent, 45 82
Abbie Field, lines and catalogues, 59 10
Town appropriation, 250 00
27
REPORT OF C0MM1TT]^:E ON TAl^^AN FUND.
Collected and paid into the town treasury, eighteen limidred and
thirty dollars—the same being from 820,000.00 in registered town
bonds, and $10,500.00 in notes secured by mortgage on real estate.
As the fund now stands there is invested :
In town bonds, $20,000.00










REPORT OU CHIEF ]^:NGINEER.
louring the year ending March 1, 1891 there have been the fol-
lowing fires and alarms : March IG, alarm at Union Block, no
damage ; March 31, Lenvin's tenement house burned, loss estimated
at fifteen hundred dollars ; May 13, Jarvis Mill, entirely destroyed,
total loss ; Sept. 14, small store house at West Claremont, property
of Jarvis estate, burned, department not ordered out aud loss small
;
Oct. G, total loss of Tannery buildings ; and last an alarm at
Hiland Jewett's, Chestnut St., slight damage.
Two additional hydrants hf^vc been put in on Chestnut and Han-
over Sts. respectively, and in the early spring another will be
placed in the vicinity of Amos Bradbury's house, Hanover St.,
numbering in all forty-four for rental the ensuing year ; for which
with other expenses about the same amount Avill be required as was
raised last year.
In regard to the department, I will state that it is harmonious in
every respect, with all its members active and faithful and the




OF STKVKNS HKiH SCHOOL FUND.
The amount of this fund in the hauds of the Trustees is the
t-ame as reported last year, S10,OOU.OO. The income for the year,
ISilO, $600.00, has been paid into the town treasury. The Legacy
bequeathed by the late Paran Stevens, $40,000.00, remains as here-
tofore, and it is uncertain when the amount will be paid over to the
town, as the affairs of the estate are in litigation.
A suit has been commenced by the Executors for the purpose of
obtaining an order from the Court to sell the real estate to pay off
the debts and legacies. We regard this as substantial progi'ess. We
can only reiterate what we have previously reported, that we have
110 doubt regarding the ultimate payment of the legacy with interest
as the several legacies in the Will have been declared by the Court
a lien upon the real estate, the value of which is much more than
the amount of the legacies. Hon. Wm. M. Evarts has been em-
ployed by the committee appointed by the town, to urge in the
Courts such action as shall hasten the settlement of the Stevens es-
tate, and the payment of the legacy to the town of Claremont as was
fully intended by the generous donor.
Thi; Allien Literary Prtxc Fund.
consists of the real estate bequeathed by the late Mrs. Mary J. Al-
den, and S976.00 deposited in the Sullivan Savings Institution.
We have received during the last year for rent 8144.00, for interest
864.78, and paid for prizes S120.00, Water rent 88.00, Insurance
>*10.00. jind for labor on the Aldeu monument and lot 02.00.
Geor<;e L. Balcom, } Trustees Stevens
•JoHX L. Farwell, ) High School Fund.
Claromont. N. H., Feb. 28, 189].
Report of the Treasurer
Ok Stkvkns High School Committee eor the Ykau Knoixg-
March ], 1891.
o
Geoi:<je L. Baiaom, Treasurer, in aecoiiut with SIe^eIl^^ High
School Committee.
KE( eipts.
Cash received from Charles H. Weed, late Treasurer, SI, 178 18
Town appropriation, 2,000 00
do do for books, 400 00
Interest Stevens Fund, 600 00
Literary Fund, 1 ,025 OG
lleceived for Tuition, 114 00
do from sale of books, 12 5H
EXPENSES.
Prof. M. C. Smart, Si,.300 00
Miss Nellie B. Spaulding, 200 00
Florence K. Bailey, oOO 00
Nellie C. Lewis, 427- oO
Susie H. Twitchell, 300 00
Alice H. Jackson, music teacher, 49 03
Mr. E. D. Burbank, 25 00
C. Fred Weed, janitor, 20 00
Don Colby, do 20 00
Frank A. Angier, janitor and labor, 67 71
F. P. Southwick, for music at graduation in '89, 5 00
American Band, do do '90,10 00
Claremont Gas Light Co., 3 50
John Tyler, water rent, 8 00
Freeman & O'Neil Co.. per bill, 28 57
S5.329 82
Joliu Taylor, labor, do do
Wm, J. Taylor, labor, do do
C. Sumner, for clock,
J. H. Daniels, diplomas and express,
Rand & Rice, per bill,
C. Jones & Co., per bill,
George H, Stowell, for coal and sundries
F. J. Ingalls, lA cords wood,
Reuben Spencer, cleaning clock,
H. W. Parker, per bill.
Fay, Thompson «S: Fay, printing.
Robert E. Mussey. do
Herbert S. Osgood, stationery,
Mrs. BroAvn. cleaning school rooms.
H. Ledoux, per bill.
D. D. Griffith, setting glass.
C. H. Weed & Co., per bill,
Ginn & Co..





Silver, Burdette &. Co
A. S. Barnes & Co..
C. H. Wilson & Co.,
M. C. Smart, do





Miller & Putnam, per bill,
Marsh. S. Rossiter, do do
Balance Cash on hand.
$:),32!» S2
We. the undersigned. Auditors of the town of Claremont, have
examined the foregoing accounts of the Town Treasurer, Selectmen,
Overseer of the Poor, Treasurer of Stevens High School Commi-
ttee, the Financial agent of the Fiske Free Library, the Committee
of the Tappan Fund, the Alden Literary Prize Fund, and find the
.same correct, with proper vouchers.
Edavaed D. Bakek, )
H. W. Pakker, )- Auditors.




















































REPORT OF THL: COMMITTEE.
The school was established in 18G8 and has been in successful
operation since that time. The town has made an annual appro-
oriation for the support of the school, in the ^^ full expectation that
:he legacy from the estate of Paran Stevens due about seventeen
• ears ago would be paid. We now believe this legacy will be paid
.vith interest, but it is impossible to tell when. The school has
been very successful in the past and lias graduated between two and
:hi'ee hundred students, miiiiy of whom are occupying prominent
places as teachers and in other callings.
The school is justly the pride of our town, and the liberal manner
in which the tax payers of Claremont have supported it. shows that
it is near their hearts. The school has never been in better con-
lition than at the present time. The teachers are all thoroughly
[ualified for their work, and are earnest and conscientious. The
Principal M. C. Smart is a thorough scholar with modern methods
of instruction, and his assistants, iiMiss Florence Iv. Bailey, ilNIiss
Susie Twitchell, and ilVIiss Nellie C. Lewis are all model teachers.
During the present school year iiMiss Jackson of Bellows Falls, Vt.,
has taught vocal music in the school and the progress made in this
department considering the limited amount of time spent has been
very marked. The committee recommend a continuance of this
-tudy, and that more time and attention be given it in the future.
Drawing should be taught systematically in the school, also more
time and attention should be give'.i to elocution. To do this
"equires additional teaching force and consequently an additional
expenditure. The scholars of to-day do not give suflRcent attention
to rciulinj^ and speaking, and we hope the time, not far distant when
this subject will receive the care that its importance demands.
The town is to be congratulated upon having such an institution in
its midst. When we rcHect upon what the school has done in the
past by stimulating young ladles and gentlemen in acquiring an
education, and inducing them to enter our colleges as many have,
we may expect still more and greater benefits from the school in the
future.
Free text liooks and supplies have been furnished during the past
year, under the new law incurring an expense of six or seven
hundred dollars, and there has also been added some valuable
apparatus in the scientific department. The school has been well
attended during the present year, and it is hoped that all our young
ladies and gentlement who possibly can, will avail themselves of the







OSMON B. WAY, | Iliirh School.
(iEO. L. HALCOM, I
Keport of tlio Scbool Board
Ol'^ THK TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR THI<:
VKAR 1-XDING MARCH i, 1891.
The school yeuf has been uf the u.-^uiil length — 33 weeks. N«
changes in the phices of holding schools have been made during- the
year. It is the policy of the board to take the comfort and healtL
of scholars, as well as economy, into account iu deciding whar
schools may, or may not. be dispensed with, A few young scholar-
in a division may make it best to retain a school that, with older-
scholars who could easily go a longer distance to school, might
properly be closed.
All deserving requests I'or transportation money have been coiti'-
plied with according to statute.
The opening of the parochial school in September decreased the
attendance upon the public schools by nearly 200 pupils and threw
two teachers out of employment. The intermediate scholars at the
North street school were divided between the High street and thc-
liluif intermediates, and No. 2 primary on Broad street was closed.
No extensive repairs have been made, the painting of the house
in Puckershire, within and without, being the largest. Several
houses will need slight repairs during the ensuing year, and minor re-
pairs on outbuildings and fences will be necessary. We think the
a per cent, allowance by law will cover the expense of the repair-
suggested, and we w«uld further suggest that these small repair:-
annually are more economical for the town than to neglect them
until a large appropriation is needed.
The free text book law assures prompt provision for tlie require-
ments of the scholars, and is working well. The handling and ac-
counting for books and supplies is a considerable additional burde:.
to the duties of the school board. About 6'.M>0 Avortii tiave been fi;r-
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nished during tlie year, 32oU of which amouDt was for supplies.
It ts the opinion of the board that $G00 will be needed for books
i.ad supplies during the ensuing year. All the classes will then be
well furnished, and a small annual appropriation for general sup-
plies and to meet the loss by wear of books, will be sullicient. The
Normal Course in spelling has been introduced. For several years
no text book in spelling had been used. Butler's geographies have
also been introduced, and are giving great satisfaction. The sever-
al different systems of penmanship in use have been superseded by
che. introduction of the Normal Course in Writing in all the schools.
We are dissatisfied with the text books in grammar, and recommeml
the introduction of a course treating more specifically of the rules
governing the use of the English language. An appended table
shows in detail the distribution made of books and supplies during
the year.
Instruction in vo-oal music was introduced in the fall term, first
ia the grammar and intermediate schools, and has since been ex-
tended to the primaries. The services of Miss Alice H. -Tacksou
were secured. Her methods have the unqualified approval of the
board. Excellent, even remarkable, progress has been made. We
believe this branch is a valuable feature in school work, not only
im itself, but as a pleasant recreation which gives the scholars zest
for routine work. The exhibitions by classes in vocal music at the
Teachers' institute were very gratifying.
Examinations from term to term during the year indicate that
;go jd,thorough work is being done. Our corps of teachers is
worthy the public, confidence. Although not above criticism, their
"vork is generally modern in method and well done. ]3issatisfao-
lon with the result, is not the rule. The schools as a whole have
fcen in unprecedentedly good discipline. The town closes the ex-
>erimental term under the new system with no reason to regret its
orogressive and liberal attitude five years ago.
The question of a system of double recesses has been agitated,
it Is not the policy of this board to outline the duty of its successors,
mt the subject is referred to the incoming board as one worthy
•areful consideration.
The roll of perfect attendance and the financial and statistical
eports are appended.
it is fitting that, in conclusion, we refer to the removal by death
if the late Edwin Vaughn, w'ho was ever the warm friend of educa-
lon, ar»d who had been honorably identified with this board from




Rush Ciikllis, - ot
Epwiv S. B.vilkv, 1 Chii'emonf.
School District Treasurer's Report.







March lo. Paid Edward K. Cassidy, wood, -^ 10 50
22, Frank Busb, labor, 1 50
24, D. F. Cutting, labor, 5 15
April 4, D, F. Cutting, wood and labor, 15 00
24, ,1 . L. Kimball, labor, 2 50
24, Albert Deane, labor, 1 75
25, Rand & Rice, mdse., 2 20
May 5, E. II. Woodman, labor and m't'I, 11 65
0, Chas. S. Farriugtou, If^bor, 3 00
June 5, J. C. Freeman, lumber, 2 00
7, John Bailey, wood, 40 00
9, Boston School Supply Co., paint, 5 00
10, Geo. Ainsworth, wood, 32 00
10, H. E. Fitch, labor and material, • . 6 45
17, E. C. Bailey, wood and labor, 12 80
17, J. S. Bond, labor, 3 00
Iv, Cyrus Leet, wood and labor, 11 00
21, D. H. Grifhth, labor, 2 50
24, Edwin H. Thomas, labor, 3 00
24, A. F. GafFney, wood. 16 00
28, H. E. Fitch, labor, 5 25
28, I. D. Hall, mdse., 38 80
28. • Mrs. R. C. Buckman, labor 2 00
28, Estie M. Cutting, labor, 1 00
28, A. W. Foster, for book cases 105 00 .
28, E. J. Thibodeau, labor, 1 00
28, Teachers, spring term, 1,758 00'
28, Janitors, •' '' 4100
28, For transportation, spring term, 72 50'
July 3, John Tyler, water rent, 4 00^
3, E. A. Stockwell, kindling, 50'
3, Charles Fisher, wood, 8 00
7, Rand & Rice, mdse. , 2 65
8, John Taylor, cleaning, 11 00
12, Prescott Putnam, trausp'ation for winter term, 40 00
21, C. C. Carr, labor, 3 60
26, H. P. Shedd, labor 7 00
30, J.S.Bond, " 50-
Aug 12, A. N. Bradbury, labor, 2 50
14, Geo. E. Smith, wood, 10 00
27, E. A. Stockwell, labor 20 20
27, Mrs. Jane Brown. '• 17 00
30, J.L.Kimball, '• 12 5r>.
J/
Sept. 5, Mrs. C. 1'. Dresser, hibor o 00
5, •• C. H. Papps, •' 2 50
8. '' Simeon Dole, " 2 00
9. D.D.Griffith, " 2 50
12, Mrs. C. L. Thomas, •• 2 50
(Jot. 1, Tracv Cowles, •• 2 40
11, Mrs.'E. A. Stoekweli. ^- 2 00
13, Herbert Converse, '• .25
24, John Taylor, " 2 75
27, A. C. Ward, wood, 2 25
Nov. 12, Albert Deane, labor, 125
15, Albert J. .Sawyer. '^ 2 50
17, John Taylor, '^ 1 00
18, John Marshall, '• 3 50
19, C. Y. Paddock, labor and material, 5 51
19, Herbert E. Fitch, labor and material, 13 75
21, John M. Gowdy, shavings, 20
29, D. H. Johnson & Son. brooms, 4 75
29, E. C. Bailey, labor, .'. 4 GO
29, E. A. Stockwell, kindlings 75
29, James Terry, labor, 2 50
29, Teachers, fall term, . 1,670 90
29, Janitors, 50 00
59, Transportation, 82 25
Dec. 5, Silver, Burdettc. & Co 89 18
15, O. D. Blood, labor, 2 50
15, The Freeman & O'Neil Co., lumber, 4 30
18, M. S. Rossiter, fence posts 2 40
23, Daniel Murphy, labor, 2 00
30, Bnrt Chellis, wood, .9 00
1891.
Jan. 2, Silver, Burdette & Co., 8 37
3
,
John Tyler, water rent, 4 00
14, John Taylor, kindling, 2 50
IC. C. H. Hubbard, coal, 37 05
H. E. Grannis, lumber, 27 68
Tracv Cowles, shingles, 1 00
Wm' Hurd, labor 8(t
23, '' " '• 2 38
28, .. » ^- 2 20
Feb. 20,' E, A. Stockwell, kindling, 1 00
E. F. Houghton, mdse., 32 20
Teachers, winter term, • • 1659 00
Janitors, do do 72 50
Transportation, winter term, 14 00
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Feb. 2.S. S, E. Gould, wood, o Oa
John T. Barnard, labor, .- 10 00
H. E. Fitch, labor, 1 50
George H. Stowell, mdse., 57 .54
Miller & Putnam, do 17 66
A. M. Hannaford, do 1 50
Haskell & Tolles. do 1 60
Burt Chellis, wood, 133 00
By cash on hand, 122 28
86.539 15
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLY ACCOUNT.
1890. Dr.
May 1 To cash received from Town .$ 200 00
•Tune 5 do do do do do 300 00
Dec. 5 do do do do do 500 00
1891.
Feb. 2S ,]o do do do sales 65 55
81065 55
1890. Cr.
March 20 Paid Alfred Tracy, supplies $ 7 82
April 30 H. S. Osgood, books and supplies 53 16
Mav 3 Boston School Supply Co., 63 -19
Wm. Ware & Co., .* 11 00
F. M. Ambrose, Agt 31 M
Leach, Schewell & Sanborn 5 40
.Inue : Geo. F. Scott 23 74
A. C, Stockin, Agt 73 20
Harper & Bros 26 56
Wm. Ware & Co 3 00
F. M. Ambrose 30 00
• Leach, Schewell & Sanborn 5 40
J. L. Hammett 3 30
Geo. S. Perry 18 27
Boston School Supplv Co 5 95
Lee & Shepard '. 26 20
39
>>ept- '' C. II . Wilsou & Co 1 6i;'
I -^ I>. Appleton & Co 52 50
Oct. 1
4
Leach, Shewell & Saaboru 16 20
The American Book Co. ..••.• • - 19 01
Gian & Co ....•• ^ ....... .2 70
The Boston School Supply Co... ..' 5 00
Nov
. 2(; Wm. Ware & Co .". . , ^ , . , ..... 60 00
•I. L. Hammett . 32 92
F, M. Ambrose, Agt. . . . . .44 €0
Goo. 8. Perry -".•• .3 75
Dec. .") E. H. Butler & Co , , 224 69
Silver. Burdctte & Co , . 104 80
. F. M. Ambrose, Agt , 5 25
Leach, Shewell & Co , . , . ,4 50
The American Book Co .......... 11 64
•L L. Hammett & Co. ......... ., 27 82
The Sugar River Paper Mill Co. . GO 24




n.CCOC'NT Brn'WKEN K. F. 11
Tappaii Fund.
E. 1'. HOUGHTON, Tn-asuixr School Board, in a(L<>/n!f i^ith
Toii'ii Sr/iO(>/ District.
isw.
March Lj, 'I.'o rash on hand

































Roll of Perfect AtteiidaiK^e.
FccKEKsiirKi:. No. 2. Tukki; Tek.m-—Flora 1). Ayer. \V^illis K.
Ayer, Eugene A. Ayer, Ella F. Lake. Two Tki!M8—Ida J. Ayer
Perley C. Stockwell, Frank M. IJailey, Alma J. Bngbee, Willie
Stockwcll, Fred E. Stockwell. One Term—Essie Bngbee. Liibev:
Bugbee.
West Ceauemont. No. I. Tiiuee Tekms—Eugene Lovejoy,
Robert Cleary. Two Teiims—George Smith, John Smith. Leon-
ard Lovejoy, Huge Eastman, Harold Paddock, Eddie Clark. Osv:
Tnrm—Mai'y Lymon, Bessie Farrington, Minnie Ott, Anna Lucia
Louise Lucia, Walter Finn, Herman Dahms, Mitilda Dahms, Alioo
Rice, Willie Cleary, Hume Fai-rington.
. JuNXTioN. No. .J. Three Terms—Cliarlic Kenyon, Elmer
Kenyon. Franz Jacobs. T\vf> Terms—Flora Colby, Bertha Jacobs.
Lizzie Jacobs, Don Bailey, Charley Jones, George Sbarland.
James McCauley, Emma Strong. One Ter^i—Arthur Bell, Al-
bert Bell, Annie Boyle, Roy Messer, Lucinda Hart, Wm. Devery.
Maud Race, Squair Race, Bessie Race, Gertrude Keyes.
No. G. Three Terms—Carrie D. Stiaipson, John W. Stimp-
>ou. Two Terms—Viola E. Peai:l, George H. Stimpson, Alice G.
Buckman, Nancy Stimpson, Sidney B. Converse.
No. 7. Three Terms—Earnest Towle, George Johnson, War-
ren Dole, Clara Dubia. Two Terms—Chai'lie Towle, Willie
Towle, Levi Nichols, Eva Richardson, John Dubia. Auther John-
son. One Term—Auther Richardson, Henry Towle, Earnest
Porter, Hayes Stone, Florence Towle. Gracie Towle, Willie C.
Dana, Fred Dubia, Frank Dubia, Eddie Dole, Lizzie Poi-ter. Cora
Stone, Charles INI. Caffery. Auther Richardson. Gracie Stone.
(I race Ross.
No. 8. OXE Term—Mable K. Harris, Stella A. Perham, Wm.
H. Putman.
No. 10. Two Terms— ^^'illis Hiintlev- One Term—Florence
43
M. HuDtloy, Carrie Huutley, ^Sara Gilutorc, Kthviii Thoisas, Fred
Freeman.
No. 11. Two Terms—Auuie 1>. Butuam, Herbert W. Putnam,
Byrou J. Putnam, Stella Cuttiuir. Oxk Tkum—Delia J. Thibo-
ileau, Lizzie D. Thibodeau.
No. 13. Three Terms—Charles A. Bailey, Don C. Bailey,
Sarah E. Bailey, Grace M. Bailey. Two Terms—Mary L. Bailey,
Matthew C. Caffery, Eugene Paulette. One Term—Plumnier S.
Caffery, Hattie Plumb. George Plumb, Mary F. Randall. Lillian
L. Seaver.
Broad St. Primary. One Ter>[—Alida Bacon, Stacia Ciulde-
hey, Josephine Campaign, Mary Eumo, Rose Florence, Emma
Ividhart, Philena Kidhhart, Delia Lauvern, Celia Lauvern, Vinuic
Parson, Rose Stone, Juden Campaign, Edmond Dameseren, Robert
Hart, Albert Johnson. Joseph Lauvern, John Parron, Henry
Pollette, Felix Rivers, Francis Rivers. Delos Stone, Geo. Sylves-
ter.
Broad St, Primary. Three Terms—Ruby Stockwell.
Two Terms—Ruth Winn, Eva Clark, Stacia Cuddehey, Carrie
Easter, Ray Peabody, Leslie Smith, Willie Hale. Oxe Terje—
Victor Bono, Hari-y Brownlow, Fred Kelsey Charley Lephine
Willie Michard, Frank Willard, Georgie Cushion, Bessie Heath.
Blanch Lefebvre, Marie Michard, Minnie Palmer, Minnie Putnam.
Eva ToUes, Sadie Fisher, Willie Campbell, George Severance,
Jessie Nichols, Lennie Hales, Robert Hasham, Albert Rand.
Draper's Corner. Three Terms—Clyde Brackett, John
(xowdey, Margie Gowdey, Florence Keyes, Nellie Larson, George
Webb, Fred Webb, Carl' Webb. Tavo Terms—Charlie Brackett,
•fames Gowdey, Maud Mann, Truman MoQuaid. One Term—
David Durward, Carl Eaton, Ophelia Hastings, Lucia Mann, Hope
Messer, Harry Severance, Gertrude Young, Freddie Keyes, Eddie
Ainsworth, Nancy Stimpson, Orville Webb, Ray Wolcott.
Terrace. Three Terms—John Cragin, Thadeous Papps. One
Term—Fred Broadway, Maggie Collins, Joseph Berzeron, Henry
Berzeron, Charlie Brooks, Theodule Brown, Josaphat Brown,.
Anther Spring, Evelina Counchery, Mattie Lcavitt. Alice Levoy.
Bllfe Primary. Three Terms—George Blish, Harry Gow-
urd, Henry Schnyer, Evelyn Haskell. Two Terms—James Hodg-
son, David Milno, Grace Brownlow, Charles Brooks, Eugene
Schnyer.
One Term—Arthur BrownloAV, Archie Brown, Rush Johnson ,^
Lewis Peobody, .Tason I'rudhomn, Renny Rivers, Annie Rivers,
Maggie Cragin, Grace Cross, Bessie Hui-d, Elizabeth Sargent,
Robert Haskell. Elizabeth Coburn, Alice Levov, Winnie Merrill,
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Frci] kSteariis. Arthur Spritiir. Mary llruUy. Kvn Tolle,*, Kilie
Washburn.
North 8i - PjuiiAiiv. Thi.t.k Tkums—l.lllie irickard, Lyndes
Ivickard. T^vo Terms— Willett Brown, Geo. C'nrricr, Jamie Trnli.
Anther Henry, Charlie Sanders. Frank Small.
One Term— Louise Carroll, Jennie Clark. Ada (Jartin, Flossie
Daley, Nellie Hawkins, Celia Landry, Cora Thibodeau, Geo. Bar-
ton, Anther Carroll, Fi-ank Eley. Tmri Hastings. Frank Kidhart.
Louis Lezo.
High St. Fiumarv Two Terms—Winnie Webster, Horace
Redtield, Grace Cross, Flossie Damon, Bessie Heath, Frances Holt.
Oxe Term—Lizzie Cuddehey, Katie Carlen, Alice Heath, Rosana
Landry, Ida Severance, Edith Scott, Horace Childs, Willie Keating,
Louis Messer. Willie Putney, Authcr Rand, Florence Bean, Nina
Frost, Rue Frost, Minnie Putney, Fi-ed Kelsey, Geo. Kempton,
EarlPutman, Lewis Peabody.
North St. Intermediate. Gne Tj;rm—George Pendleton,
George Pierce, Minnie Small. Maude Fisher, Clcora Rickard,
Emma Young.
Bluff Intrmediate. Three Terms—Robert Sanders, Ruth-
erford Southwick, Euth Kellogg. Two Terms—Gertrude Strick-
land, Geo. Kimball, Anther Wee<l, Rose Cragiu, Hattie Hooper,
Bessie Hurd, Maude Fisher. One Term— George Stowell, Chalon
Blish, Anther Browulow, C4eorges Hales, George Kimball, Addie
Briggs, Mory Kuight, Mda Milne, Maiy Papps, Evelyn Sumner,
Eliza Clow, Maggie Cragin. Rose Riley. Cleora Rickard. Bertha
Campbell, Minnie Kendall.
High St. Intermediate. Three Terms—.lohn Cossitt, Dora
Comstock, Florence Kelsey. Anna Severance, Minnie Stearns.
Two Terms.—Robert Booth. Walter Baker, Percey Henrj', Willie
Keating, Lizzie Cuddehey, Ida Severance, Ruth Clark. One
Term—John Cuddehey, Sarah Cossitt. Myra Dunsmoor, Winnie
Fadden, Alice Hart, Grace Keating, Bertina Leete, Flora Noley.
Florence Rowell, Lillian Whittemore, Walter Fisher. Bertha Case,
Ernest Henry, Anther Rand, Henry Walker.
CtRammer School. Three Ter:ms—Ctco. Hurd, Geo. Daley,
Charles Easter, Geo. Hale, Etta Chandler, Zilpha Clark, Agnes
Ewiug, Addie Chandler, Cora Chattield, Mary Easter, Lulu Lull.
Nina Whitcomb, Elizabeth G^olding. Two Terms—Neadom An-
gler, Herbert Bailey, Ralph Sanders, Harry Sleeper, Gertrude
Jordan, Jennie Milue, Mattie Spencer, Flora Wheeler, Fred Ken-
yon, Maurice Nichols, Lizzie Chase, Bertha Fisher, Maude Frost,
Florence Halpin, Lena Larson, Flora Noley, Lottie Roundy, Eddie
Brady, Robert Brooks, John Cuddehey, Perley Dowlin. Auther
Gould, Clnrenco Hale, Charles Magown, Ernest Porter, Geo.
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Stowell, Edwin ToUes, (jrace Keatiug, Geovgianna Leaaiairc.
Mary Lezo, Emily Lozo, Flora Merrill, Ada Nichols, Mary Clark,
Alice Daley, Myra Duasmooi, Alice Durward, Mary Easter, Alice
Hart, Gladys Hart, Abbie Riley, Gertrude Young, Emma Youug,
Marion Hodgson, Stella Thorntou. Onp: Term—John Angier,
Vern Rowell, Albert Smith, Shirley Watt, Ervin Woodman, Cora
Dunsmoor, Edna Dyke, Ida Ewing, Bertha Fletcher, Gertrude
Grandy, Vernie Griffith, Carrie Hooper, Effie McQuaid, Lulu
Thrasher, Bessie White, Mary Wilson, James Keating, Nettie
Johnson. Addie Moody, Grace Smith, Susie Houghton, James
Milne, Minnie Ainsworth, Ruth Brown, Willie Brown, Thomas
Carroll, Frank Fagan, Eddie Lewis, Harry Sleeper, Sherman Snow,
Henry Sweeny, Lena Healey, Nina Messer, Jennie Miloe, Adeline
Briggs, Elizabeth Carleu, Lizzie Chase, Sarah Cossitt, Augusta
Cowles, Flora Gallagher, Hattie Sholes, Dora Willey, Frank Deery,
Wm. Dowlin, Ralph Sanders, Robert AValker, Palmer Woodman,
Cieorge Pierce, Beatrice Benson. Bertha Meckstroth. Eugene Mil-
lettc. Walter Nuttinjr.

The State of JVew Hampshire,
i'o the inhabitiints of the School District in the ToMn of Chireiuout. (quali-
fied to vote in district affairs :
You arc hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district, on tht^
i-lth day of March, 1891, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon tho
t'ollowing subjects :
First,—To choose a moderator for the coming year.
Second,—To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Third, To choose a mamber of the School Board^for the ensuing '6 years.
Fourth,—To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing year.
Fifth,—To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or ofiicer,-!
heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Sixth,—To choose agents, auditors, and committes in relation to any sub-
ject embraced in this warrant.
Given under our hands at said Claremont this Twenty-seventh day of Ft-b-
narv, 1S91. EDWAED F. HOUGHTON, )
EDWIN S. BAILEY, \ School Board,
RUSH CHELLIS, j
A true fojiv. attest: Edwaud F. Houghton,
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